ACCELERATE the
DEVELOPMENT OF
your LIGHT RECIPES

1 Introduction
LED´s are revolutionizing the way
we grow crops in greenhouses and
indoor farms today.
By using LED’s with different wave
lengths we can control the light
intensity and the light quality and
compose endless amounts of light
recipes to grow and shape crops.
A lot of R&D has been completed
to understand how LED lighting
can affect plants. Many light recipes have been developed for different applications in horticulture
(1)(2)(3)(4).
However, the development of
light recipes is a long and tedious
process. Typically, in light recipe
studies plants are grown under
different light conditions for long
time periods and the outcome is
evaluated by destructive harvesting or visual assessments.
Further, the lighting interacts with
other environment factors and
genotypes, which adds another
dimension of complexity. Hence,
the development of light recipes is
quite time consuming and costly.

Together with OSRAM and Phenospex we asked the questions of
how we can improve and accelerate this process and make the
power of LED lighting more readily
accessible to growers and scientists.
Plants are highly dynamic organisms and react to changing environmental conditions even within
seconds.
To accelerate light recipe development (or any other growing protocol) we need to know how fast
plants respond to changes in light
recipes and how this relates to
long-term effects.
In this study we were able to detect plant responses within hours
and the results show that these
early changes are a good indicator
for the long-term effects.
Combine this knowledge with the
right tools to measure plants and
you will accelerate the development of your new light recipes
tremendously.
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PlantEye DualScan and
OSRAM LED panels in
use during one of the
experiments.

2 Materials & Method
To understand how fast a plant
reacts to a changing light condition we performed two experiments with the same approach.
We grew plants under OSRAM`s
research light fixture “Phytofy
RL”, which is capable of setting
different light recipes out of the
6 individual tenable channels.
In the first experiment we measure the effect of lighting on
plant growth.
We acclimated the plants for
a couple days under the same
light conditions. After 3 days we
exposed half of the plants to
a different light condition. The
other half were kept at the initial light conditions as controls.
Important to know is that both
plant groups were exposed to
the same light intensity, only
the light composition was
changed. To ensure this, we

measured the light intensity
with a light meter.
We selected light recipes that
have well known and described
effects on crops to ensure we
could register effects during the
experiment.
During the experiments we
used the PlantEye from Phenospex to monitor plant height,
leaf area, biomass and color.
PlantEye is a sensor that captures plants in 3D and multispectral information. From this
model it computes a wide set
of biometric- and physiological
plant parameters. The data was
analyzed with the HortControl
software.
In the second experiment we
study the effect of lighting on
plant color.

2.1 Growth experiment
In this experiment we wanted to induce a change in the
growth rate of lettuce and tomato plants. It is well known
and described in literature that Far-red triggers the elongation of plants (1). Therefore we selected one light recipe
with the presence of Far red and one without.

Experimental design
Control group - Light recipe 1
Acclimatization phase - Light recipe 1

We acquired 10 tomato young plants (Endeavour RZ) and
10 lettuce young plants (Antonet RZ) from a nearby grower
(Gipmans).
We acclimatized the plants for 3 days under the same environmental conditions before we started the experiment.
After the acclimatization phase all plants were exposed to
light recipe 1 (does not contain far-red) for 3 days (see table
1 & 2) with a day-/night cycle of 18h/6h. On day 4 at 6:00 h
half of the plants were exposed to light recipe 2 (containing
far-red), the other half we kept at the initial lighting recipe
1 for additional 5 days. We used curtains to prevent light
contaminations.
During the entire experiment we measured the plant height
and leaf area every 5 minutes with Phenospex’s PlantEye.

Treatment group - Light recipe 2

Lighting recipes / Treatments
Light recipe 1 (Control)				
Blue (450 nm)		
47%
Hyper Red (650 nm)
92%
Total Intensity			
m2/s

160 ±5 µmol/

nm

Light recipe 1 (right) and light recipe 2 (left) during the experiment.
(1) Qingwu Meng, Erik S. Runkle: Far-red radiation interacts with relative and absolute blue and red photon flux densities to regulate growth, morphology, and pigmentation of lettuce and basil seedlings

Light recipe 2 (Far red treatment)
Blue (450 nm)		
Green (520 nm)			
Hyper Red (650 nm)		
Far-Red (730 nm)		
Warm white			

36%
55%
65%
32%
18%

Total Intensity			

160 ±5 µmol/m2/s

Table 1 (top) & Table 2 (bottom), percentage of full LED intensity

nm

2.2 Coloration experiment
To induce changes of the plant coloration, we decided to
work with Lollo Rosso. The effect of blue light on the production of anthocyanins is well known and described in
literature (1).

Experiment design
Control group - Light recipe 3
Acclimatization phase - Light recipe 3

Therefore we acquired 10 young Lollo Rosso plants from
a nearby grower. We acclimatized them for 4 days under
Phytofy RL lamps with light recipe 3. The composition is
described in table 3.
Then 5 plants were exposed to light recipe 4. This light composition contained blue light. The remaining 5 plants were
kept under the initial light composition (light recipe 3).
All plants were measured fully automatically every 5
minutes with PlantEye.
(1) Qian Li, Chieri Kubota: Effects of supplemental light quality on
growth and phytochemicals

Treatment group - Light recipe 4

Lighting recipes / Treatments
Light recipe 3 (Control) - Red green treatment
Green (520 nm)		
100%
Hyper Red (650 nm)		
99%
Total Intensity			
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160 ±5 µmol/m2/s

nm

Light recipe 4 (Treatment) - Red blue treatment
Blue (450 nm)		
47%
Hyper Red (650 nm)
92%
Total Intensity			

160 ±5 µmol/m2/s

nm

Table 3 (top) & Table 4 (bottom), percentage of full LED intensity

0

3 Results & Discussion
3.1 Growth experiment
The tomato and lettuce plants had similar growth
rates during the acclimatization period.
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After adding far-red to the lighting spectrum both
species showed higher elongation rates within 24h
(Fig. 1a, Fig. 2a).
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The lettuce plants treated with far-red light (lighting
recipe 1) were on average 2.6 mm higher compared
to the control plants (light recipe 2).
The tomato plants treated with far-red were 5.1 mm
higher than the controls.
In contrast, the leaf area did not differ between the
two treatments for both species (Fig. 1b, Fig. 2b).
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Figure 1. Time series of lettuce plant growth

Far-red light treatment triggers the elongation of lettuce plants within a few hours (A), but does not affect the leaf area (B). PlantEye is able
to capture and quantify changes in growth within hours.
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Figure 2. Time series tomato plant growth
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Far-red light treatment triggers the elongation of tomato plants within a few hours (A), but does not affect the leaf area (B). PlantEye is able
to capture and quantify changes in growth within hours.
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3.2 Coloration experiment
Growth
The change of red/green to red/blue lighting had a fast
impact on the height of the Lollo Rosso plants. The
plants treated with red/blue reduced the elongation
rate, compared to the red/green treated plants, within
only 24 h after the treatment (Fig. 3a). The leaf area
was not affected (Fig. 3b).
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Figure 3. Time series of leaf area

Blue light treatment triggers the elongation of lettuce plants within hours (A), but doesn´t affect the leaf area (B). PlantEye is able to
capture and quantify changes in growth within hours.
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Coloration
The red/blue lighting induced a coloration from green
to red within 3h (biosynthesis of anthocyanins), the
red/green treated plants kept the same color.
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HUE Average
On the HUE scale 0 is red and 90 is green. A lower HUE
average indicates that the plant contains more red leaf
tissue.
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Indicates the percentage of the plant that has a Hue
color between 0 and 35 degrees.
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Figure 4 Time series of red fraction

Blue light treatment triggers the coloration of lettuce plants from green to red within a few hours. PlantEye is able to capture and quantify changes in color within hours and associate it with physiological parameters.
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4 Conclusion
We demonstrated that a change
of light composition affects plant
growth, its shape and color within
hours. Even at very low light intensities as used in these experiments
(160 µmol/m2/s).
These fast responses are coherent
with findings obtained from longterm studies.

We therefore conclude that shortterm effects are a good indicator
on how plants are affected by
lighting in the long term. This approach can shorten the time and
costs to develop new light recipes
for scientists and growers.

